Summary of Agenda II (a)

Agenda II (a) Final Review

Summary by Director of MPDD:

Bluettan

Challenges:

1. Sri Lanka: 140,000
2. Nepal: 8,000
3. India: 10,000
4. Bangladesh: 10,000
5. LDC regions (NGOs)

IPPA lacks implementation by donor:

Lack of a legal obligation to sign and implement.

UNSCAP, ICA, UNCHCILS

UNGCAP, UNDP, ICA, UNCHCILS

Survey and sign and implement.

Thank you.

Other Matters (Agenda II (a))

Committee Whole I

Environmental

Thailand

Emergency

India: common but different susceptibility
Sri Lanka: needed, Cambodia is much appreciated
China, Russia

Other LDCs

Disaster risk reduction: a sustainable approach

End of meeting

Role play on the field of DRR